
MENU
everyday brew
teapigs signature blend is an equivalent to a “builders’ brew”- a gutsy Assam, 
a mellow Ceylon and a powerful Rwandan tea

earl grey strong
If you like your earl grey with oomph and wallop, this is definitely the one for you 

green tea with mint
Moroccan mint tea - to remind you of the souks and a bit of haggling

jasmine pearls
Pearls of hand rolled green tea tips which have been infused with pure jasmine flowers

naturally caffeine-free

chamomile flowers
The best chamomile tea, using the whole flowers to give a deliciously sweet and 
soothing flavour

peppermint leaves
This whole leaf peppermint tea is mintier and fresher than any teabag mint you 
will have tasted before
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the tea
teapigs only use big, quality whole tea leaves. Big leaf = Big flavour. Simple. 
No dust. No artificial flavourings.

teapigs taster
Co-founder Louise is a fully fledged tea taster – aprons, spoons and all. She’ll 
only select the best quality.

the packaging
All teapigs’ packaging and their temples are plastic-free and made from 
plants (the tea too).

teapigs gives back
teapigs have their own ethical scheme which gives back to the communities 
that bring us our tea. Discover more at teapigs.co.uk

good to know about teapigs



AFTERNOON TEA

SAVOURY

THYME & PARMESAN SHORTBREAD goat’s cheese mousseline

TOASTED SANDWICH fig, smoked applewood

FOCACCIA tomato, red onion, confit garlic

SWEET

CHOCOLATE EARL GREY SLICE chocolate crémeux

APRICOT & ROSEMARY MOUSSE sweet pastry biscuit

LEMON CURD SANDWICH coconut meringue

RASPBERRY VANILLA CAKE raspberry jelly, rose cream

SCONE clotted cream, strawberry preserve

TEAPIGS

A pot of real, whole leaf teapigs tea, see tea menu overleaf

Afternoon tea        £35

+ Signature Den G&T       £45

+ Glass of Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Champagne    £48

For food allergies and intolerances, please speak to a member of our tea about your requirements
before ordering. A full list of all allergens contained in each dish is available on request.


